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The study of the influence of Eileen Chang which is founded by Dewei Wang, 
the Chinese professor in Columbia University, is a new branch of “The study of 
Chang”. In Wang’s point of view, as a excellent writer in Chinese modern literature, 
Eileen Chang has formed a tradition because of her unique writing style, and has 
influenced a bunch of inheritor writers , especially female writers. However, it is 
opposed by some critics and writers , who thinks that Wang’s point of view is partial 
and arbitrary.  
This thesis thinks neither the influence happens as the researchers insist, nor it 
vanishes as the objects of study refuse. This thesis will look at the influence of Eileen 
Chang in the angle of feminism criticism in the basic of Wang’s study and the theory 
of “anxiety of influence”. Besides, this article will put the whole study in the frame of 
women literature, exploring the similarity and difference, bequeath and surpassing 
between Eileen Chang and her inheritress，and reviewing the construction and 
explanation of women literature. 
Hongda Jin, the expert of studying Eileen Chang has said, the study related to the 
influence of Eileen Chang is not adequate, a lot of questions haven’t been discussed 
deeply , while theses in high quality haven’t come out yet. The creativity of this thesis 
is to explore the influence of Eileen Chang and recover the regularity of women 
writing in the angle of women literature. 
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“定位”并不相同。2000 年 10 月召开的“张爱玲与现代中文文学国际研讨会”
上，有学者即提出：“为什么张爱玲在香港象征纯文学，在台湾成为经典偶像，
在大陆——如王安忆所说——却主要是都市消费文化符号？”③本文的学术史回














































                                                        
① 灵真：《海外张爱玲研究述评》，见金宏达编：《回望张爱玲：镜像缤纷》北京：文化艺术出版社，2003. 
② 陈芳明 ：《张爱玲与台湾文学史的撰写》，见杨泽编：《阅读张爱玲》桂林：广西师范大学出版社 2003. 
③ 夏志清：《替张爱玲补妆▪序》，见水晶：《替张爱玲补妆》济南：山东画报出版社，2004. 











































































































































④ 见李欧梵《上海摩登——一种新都市文化在中国 1930－1945》，吴福辉《海派小说都市主题研究》。 
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